
 

 

Round 24 Previews  

By Stuart Flint 

21 Aug 10 5:00PM Brisbane Wolves v Mount Gravatt (Carmichael Park) 

Brisbane Wolves narrowly defeated Capalaba 1-0, last weekend, in a repeat of last year's grand final. Nathan 

Reardon got the decisive goal to make it two from two. That result gives Wolves a legitimate shot of taking 

the crucial 2nd spot, as they currently sit 3rd only a single point behind Capalaba. Sam Saif's side have 

reacted well after their loss to Rochedale and will prove a formidable challenge for the visiting Hawks. 

Mt Gravatt grabbed the draw with the last kick of their home encounter with Taringa. Leite was the man of 

the match as his creativity and ability to hold up the ball were relied upon. The Hawks were staring 

relegation in the face at 4-2 down but fought on and still have a chance, especially if they could take 

something out of this game. 

21 Aug 10 5:30PM Pine Hills v Brisbane City (James Drysdale Res...) 

Hills good run predictably came to an end with a defeat at Underwood Park against Rochedale. Mark 

Battistin has now served his ban and rejoins the squad with finals chances open to them thanks to Power's 

recent poor run. Python's player Corey Slevin and coach Rod Brown will have something to prove against 

their former club. 

City have struggled since the cup loss to Capalaba where a weakened side was fielded. Eddie Tesoro's side 

were well beaten by Souths and don't look as good defensively, partially due to the loss of Tom Willis from 

the side. City are still not completely safe and so this game offers a chance at the final points to see them 

clear. 

 

21 Aug 10 6:00PM Souths United v Capalaba (Wakerley Park) 

It was a great result for the inconsistent Souths winning comfortable 3-0 at Spencer Park. The McAnelly 

brothers were both on target as Souths built upon their defeat of neighbours Rochedale. The Green and 

Whites have finished strongly in recent seasons, and the current spot of 8th may seem a disappointment 

after the preseason hype. Inconsistency has been a big factor as well as changes to the defensive line. 

Tim Brown's Bulldogs are still managing to hold on to 2nd place despite inconsistent results. Goals scored 

have been their downfall of late, with eyes raised of their inability to break down Beenleigh. Greg Thomas 

has been utilised as a holding player but may need to support the attacking line to give Capalaba another 

option going forward. Geoff Hurford anchors a resolute defence, and wherever Capalaba finish in the top 6 

they'll be a hard team to beat during the finals. 

 

 



 

21 Aug 10 6:30PM Beenleigh v Redlands United (Chris Green Park) 

It's difficult to express in words the importance of Beenleigh's vital win at Pine Rivers last weekend. That win 

saw the Lions move 2 points clear of Mt Gravatt for the final relegation place. JJ got back to the scorers sheet 

with one of the most crucial goals of the season. Beenleigh did ride their luck Ghana-style, when Greg 

Warden was sent off for a deliberate handball which stopped a certain Rivers goal. The penalty wasn't 

converted and Beenleigh held on to the 3-points. Despite the victory, Beenleigh are not safe and will 

desperately want to repeat their victory over Redlands earlier in the season. 

Redlands won a fantastic game of 2 halves against Peninsula Power where they were able to capitalise on 

their 2nd half performance to win (didgeridoo) 3-2. Haydn Eames and Danny Byrne have starred of late. 

Coach Peter Bannon will hope they can finish the year on a positive note and will hope the players stay 

focused after midweek exploits in the Canale Cup. 

21 Aug 10 7:00PM Taringa Rovers v Pine Rivers United (Jack Speare Park) 

Pat Ruggles was Taringa's hero scoring twice on the way to a 4-2 lead over Mt Gravatt. Taringa exposed their 

frailties on the way to drawing the game, conceding two penalties. The defence gave the ball straight to Mt 

Gravatt for their second, whilst Biggins was sent off. Taringa are the BPL's Santa Claus, 'everyone gets a gift'. 

Whilst Taringa should be safe they need a few points to be certain. 

Rivers come to Jack Speare Park desperate after last weeks Ghana-style incident. To go for all three points is 

their only option. On paper their squad has a good mixture of youth and experience and appear on paper 

too good to be where they are. Too many times good performances haven't been converted into points. 

22 Aug 10 3:00PM Eastern Suburbs v Rochedale Rovers (Heath Park) 

Easts have strengthened their top 6 pedigree by downing Olympic 2-0 last weekend. It was a result that 

proved Easts are among the league's elite and are certainly finals contenders. Alan Hunter's team have 

rebounded from two poor defensive showings to only concede a single goal in the last three games. Ahead 

of the finals, this game offers a good barometer for the Tigers. 

The league champions got back to winning ways after the surprise defeat to Souths. Rhys Hastings double 

helped Rovers to a 4-0 win over Pine Hills and Rovers also navigated a banana-skin semi-final with Albany 

Creek winning 5-0. 

22 Aug 10 4:00PM Olympic v Peninsula Power (Goodwin Park) 

Olympic had a chance to reclaim 2nd spot but couldn't get over Easts at Heath Park. Jim Bellas's side are 

fighting for both consistency of performance and in turn a consistent starting line-up. 

Power coach Terry Kirkham knows his side should have capitalised more on their first half performance 

against Redlands. The 3-2 loss left Kirkham scratching his head around what more can be done to solve their 

defensive woes. Shaun Feuerriegel and James Baty scored great goals to level the scores, the former 

involving a sweeping move thanks to a great crossfield ball by Baty. Power were helped by Hills defeat but 

are now looking over their shoulders to cling on to their finals spot. 

 


